AGENDA
REGULAR VILLAGE BOARD
Board Room
7:00 p.m., Monday, July 12, 2021
This meeting will be conducted by audio or video conference pursuant to Section 7(e) of the Open
Meetings Act because of a disaster declaration caused by the COVID-19 public health pandemic
affecting the Village of Lincolnshire. Some members of the Village Board may attend in person and
some may attend remotely. The Mayor has determined traditional, in-person meetings at the Village
Hall is not practical or prudent because of the disaster. Accommodations will be made for public
participation both virtually and in-person.
PUBLIC REMOTE PARTICIPATION OPTIONS

View/Listen
o Watch live on Cable Channel 10 or https://zoom.us/j/97949740977.
o Listen live via phone 312-626-6799 (ID = 979 4974 0977).




In-Person Participation During Hybrid Meetings
o The Village Board may operate meetings in a virtual or hybrid format, as permitted by Section
7(e) of the Open Meetings Act, 5 ILCS 120/7)(e), as long as a Gubernatorial Disaster
Proclamation due to a public health emergency continues.
o The public may attend Village Board meetings in-person or remotely in a hybrid meeting
format.
o Room capacity limitations in accordance with the currently applicable mitigation measures will
be enforced. Attendees may be required to sit in an overflow room which will have access to
audio of the meeting.
o Members of the public who wish to attend in-person are subject to comply with the latest
COVID-19 safety protocols, as issued by the Illinois Department of Public Health.
Public Comment – Items Not Requiring a Public Hearing
o In-person participants may provide public comment per the Village Board’s Rules for Public
Comment which can be found on the Village website on the “Transparency” webpage.
o Public comments can be provided via voicemail by calling 847-913-2335. Voicemails must be
received by 5:00 p.m. on the day of the meeting and be:

Articulate and audibly comprehensible.

Include commenter’s name, organization/agency being represented, address, phone
number, and topic or agenda item to be addressed.

Less than two minutes in length.

Free of abusive or obscene language.
o Written comments can be provided via email to VOLPublicComment@lincolnshireil.gov, mailed
via United States Postal Service, or dropped off at Village Hall. Written comments must be
received by 5:00 p.m. on the day of the meeting and be:

Typed or written legibly.

Include commenter’s name, organization/agency being represented, address, phone
number, and topic or agenda item to be addressed.

Free of any abusive or obscene language.

Less than 200 words in length.

Free of any abusive or obscene language.
o Comments received before the meeting will be noted concurrent with respective agenda item.
Comments may be sent to VOLPublicComment@lincolnshireil.gov during the meeting, but it is
not guaranteed comments will be noted as received until the end of the meeting.
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CALL
1.0
2.0
3.0

TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
REPORTS OF OFFICERS
3.1
Mayor’s Report
3.11
Recognizing the 2020 Employee of the Year Jill Pieper
3.12
3.2
3.3
3.4

Recognizing the Retirement of Police Sergeant Adam Hyde and
More than 21 Years of Service to the Village of Lincolnshire

Village Clerk’s Report
Village Treasurer's Report
Village Manager's Report

4.0

PAYMENT OF BILLS
4.1
Bills Presented for Payment on July 12, 2021, in the amount of $178,131.69

5.0
6.0

CITIZENS WISHING TO ADDRESS THE BOARD (on non-agenda items only)
CONSENT AGENDA
Items on the Consent Agenda will be approved by one motion. If a Trustee wishes to
discuss any item, it will be pulled from the Consent Agenda and discussed under
“Unfinished Business”.

7.0

8.0
9.0
10.0
11.0
12.0

6.1

Approval of June 28, 2021 Regular Village Board Meeting Minutes

6.2

Approval of June 28, 2021 Committee of the Whole Meeting Minutes

6.3

Approval of an Amendment to a Special Use for the Rivershire Planned Unit
Development for a Cluster Single Family Residential Development to Provide
for Additional Commercial Uses (Village of Lincolnshire – 625, 675, and 725
Milwaukee Avenue)

6.4

Approval of Rejection of all Bids for the North Park/Florsheim Park Boardwalk
Construction Project (Village of Lincolnshire)

ITEMS OF GENERAL BUSINESS
7.1
Planning, Zoning & Land Use
7.2
Finance and Administration
7.3
Public Works
7.4
Police
7.5
Parks and Recreation
7.6
Judiciary and Personnel
REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
EXECUTIVE SESSION
ADJOURNMENT

Reasonable accommodations/auxiliary aids will be provided to enable persons with disabilities to
effectively participate in any public meetings of the Board. Please contact the Village
Administrative Office (847-883-8600) 48 hours in advance if you need special accommodations
to attend. Regular Village Board Meetings will not proceed past
10:30 p.m. unless there is a consensus of the majority of the Trustees to do so.
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AGENDA ITEM 4.1
BILLS PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT
07/12/2021

Column1
General Fund
Water & Sewer Fund
Motor Fuel Tax
Water & Sewer Improvement Fund
Fraud, Alcohol, Drug Enforcement
Vehicle Maintenance Fund
Park Development Fund
Sedgebrook SSA
General Capital Fund
Grand Total

Column2
$
174,800.52
$
31,542.98
$

17,088.40

$

7,948.64

$
$

18,203.85
249,584.39

________________________________
Brad Burke, Village Manager
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MINUTES
REGULAR VILLAGE BOARD MEETING
June 28, 2021

Present:
Mayor Brandt
Trustee Harms Muth
Trustee Pantelis
Trustee Wright
Village Attorney Simon
Public Works Director Woodbury

Trustee Grujanac
Trustee Mitchell
Trustee Raizin
Village Clerk Mastandrea
Village Manager Burke
Assistant Village Manager/Community &
Economic Development Director Roesler
Assistant Finance Director Rossi
Planning & Development Manager Zozulya
*This was a hybrid in-person and remote video-conference meeting*
1.0

ROLL CALL
Mayor Brandt called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m., and Village Clerk Mastandrea
called the Roll.

2.0

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.0

REPORTS OF OFFICERS
3.1
Mayor’s Report
3.11 Summer Slam
Mayor Brandt stated she threw out the first pitch at the Summer Slam
Tournament on June 23 at 3:45 p.m. Mayor Brandt noted it was a
successful tournament despite the rain. Mayor Brandt noted
Commander Covelli’s son was awarded MVP on Cary Mustangs.
3.12

June 26, 2021, Flood Event
Mayor Brandt provided the following summary of the June 26, 2021,
flood event:
•

On Saturday, June 26, the Village was hit with a large rain
event that dropped more than 1.5 inches of rain in less than 45
minutes. The rate of rainfall was over 3 inches per hour which
exceeded the capacity of the street storm drains designed to
take on water and get it into the storm sewer system. The Des
Plaines River rose 1 foot in this timeframe as well.
o

•

10

For reference, Friday’s rainfall fell at 2 inches per hour at
its peak.

Seven Public Works staff members – including those working at
the Summer Slam baseball tournament – responded between 11
a.m. and 4 p.m. to address flooded roadways. At the end of
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their work, all roadways were mostly free of water and all
detention areas were draining.
•

One staff member also responded to address issues with the
Londonderry Lift Station; however, no sanitary sewer backup
issues were experienced.

•

From Friday thru Sunday, the Village received 4.25 inches of
rain with an additional 0.75 inches falling Monday morning.

•

Four staff members from Public Works continued to respond on
Monday to ensure all detention areas were draining
properly. This included clearing debris accumulated on grates
and inlets, as well as using the Village’s sewer flusher to
remove clogs from pipes underground.

•

The Village’s curbs, gutters, and roadways are designed to
store excess water during large rain events to allow time for
storm water to drain into the underground sewer system. The
system operated as expected, and as designed, during this
event.
o

Storm sewer systems are designed to take on rainfall
over a prolonged period of time and not all at once.

o

Backyards are not designed to be dry during, or right
after, extreme rain events because water does not have
time to infiltrate into the ground. When the ground does
not soak up water at the same rate as it is falling, storm
water is more likely other avenues

•

4.6% of all single family residential homes in Lincolnshire are
situated in the flood plain, which increases the likelihood of
their streets and homes flooding during major rain events like
experienced this weekend.

•

The Village experienced a tremendous amount of rainfall in a
short period of time. These storms are increasing in frequency
due to climate change, and will result in more frequent
temporary street flooding.

A conversation regarding aspects of the flooding ensued.
3.2

Village Clerk’s Report - None

3.3

Village Treasurer’s Report
3.31 Revenues and Expenditures for the Month of May 2021
Assistant Finance Director Rossi noted the Revenue and Expenditure
Summary is included in the Board packet, and all revenues and
expenditures were properly recorded for the month of May 2021.
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3.4

Village Manager’s Report
3.41 Budget Calendar
Village Manager Burke provided the Board with the 2022 Budget
Calendar and provided a summary of target dates.
3.42

Employee Recognition Lunch
Village Manager Burke noted the Employee Recognition Lunch is
scheduled for Tuesday, June 29 at 11:30 a.m. at Public Works. Village
Offices will be closed for the duration of the lunch. Village Manager
Burke invited the Board to the event.

4.0

PAYMENT OF BILLS
4.1
Bills Presented for Payment on June 28, 2021, in the amount of
$178,131.69
A summary of June 28, 2021, bills prelist was presented for payment with the
total being $178,131.69. The total amount is based on $33,030 for General
Fund; $18,585 for Water & Sewer Fund; $19,560 for Water & Sewer
Improvement Fund; $17,928 for Vehicle Maintenance Fund; and $89,026 for
General Capital Fund.
Trustee Grujanac moved and Trustee Harms Muth seconded the motion to
approve the bills prelist dated June 28, 2021, as presented. The roll call vote
was as follows:
AYES: Grujanac, Harms Muth, Pantelis, Mitchell, Raizin, Wright
NAYS: None
ABSENT: None
ABSTAIN: None
Mayor Brandt declared the motion carried.

5.0

CITIZENS WISHING TO ADDRESS THE BOARD (on agenda items only)
Mr. Dale McClain, resident at 10 Friar Tuck Court, noted concern with school taxes
paid to Stevenson High School. Mr. McClain provided statistics relative to historical
taxes paid to Stevenson High School and home values. Fees relative to the Village
and Stevenson High School were briefly discussed. The Board recommended Mr.
McClain present his concerns to the District 125 school board.

6.0

CONSENT AGENDA

6.1

Approval of June 14, 2021 Regular Village Board Meeting
Minutes

6.2

Approval of June 14, 2021 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Minutes
Trustee Grujanac moved and Trustee Raizin seconded the motion to approve
the Consent Agenda as presented. The roll call vote was as follows:
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AYES: Grujanac, Harms Muth, Pantelis, Mitchell, Raizin, Wright
NAYS: None
ABSENT: None
ABSTAIN: None
Mayor Brandt declared the motion carried.
7.0

ITEMS OF GENERAL BUSINESS
7.1
Planning, Zoning & Land Use
7.11 Approval of Various Structures/Improvements for Home2
Suites Hotel, including:
a.)
Ornamental Fence
b.)
Roof-Mounted Solar Panel Array
c.)
Electric Vehicle Charging Station
(350 Knightsbridge Parkway – Bask Development, Inc.)
Assistant Village Manager/ Community & Economic Development
(CED) Direct Roesler provided a summary of the request of various
structures/improvements for Home2 Suites Hotel including:
ornamental fence, roof-mounted solar panel array, and electric vehicle
charging station. On May 18, 2021, the Architectural Review Board
reviewed the fence and solar requests and provided a unanimous
favorable recommendation to the Village Board. On June 15, 2021, the
Architectural Review Board reviewed the EV charging station request
and provided a unanimous favorable recommendation. Staff
recommends approval of the fence, solar, and EV charging station
installations.
Trustee Grujanac asked why the alterations are being brought before
the Board after the approval of the Home2 Suites development plan.
Assistant Village Manager/CED Director Roesler stated that with
regards to the fence, site conditions did not allow for the originally
approved landscaping to go in due to the grade change. Assistant
Village Manager/CED Director Roesler stated Home2 Suites ownership
did not realized they wanted the roof mounted solar panels and the
electric charging station until after they received Board approval.
Village Manager Burke noted stated it would not be staff’s desire to
see such changes requested after the approval. Village Manager Burke
noted staff will strive to work with petitioners to ensure all
development concepts are presented for consideration during the
initial approval process.
Trustee Grujanac moved and Trustee Harms Muth seconded the
motion to approve a Lincolnshire Parks Naming Policy as presented.
Various Structures/Improvements for Home2 Suites Hotel, including:
a.)
Ornamental Fence
b.)
Roof-Mounted Solar Panel Array
c.)
Electric Vehicle Charging Station
(350 Knightsbridge Parkway – Bask Development, Inc.). The roll call
vote was as follows:
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AYES: Grujanac, Harms Muth, Pantelis, Mitchell, Raizin, Wright
NAYS: None
ABSENT: None
ABSTAIN: None
Mayor Brandt declared the motion denied
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6
8.0
9.0
10.0
11.0
12.0

Finance and Administration
Public Works
Police
Parks and Recreation
Judiciary and Personnel

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
EXECUTIVE SESSION
ADJOURNMENT
Trustee Grujanac moved and Trustee Harms Muth seconded the motion to adjourn.
The voice vote was unanimous and Mayor Brandt declared the meeting adjourned at
7:36 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
VILLAGE OF LINCOLNSHIRE

Barbara Mastandrea
Village Clerk
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MINUTES
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING
June 28, 2021

Present:
Mayor Brandt
Trustee Harms Muth
Trustee Pantelis
Trustee Wright
Village Attorney Simon
Public Works Director Woodbury
Assistant Finance Director Rossi

Trustee Grujanac
Trustee Mitchell
Trustee Raizin
Village Clerk Mastandrea
Village Manager Burke
Assistant Village Manager/Community &
Economic Development Director Roesler
Planning & Development Manager Zozulya

*This was a remote video-conference meeting*
1.0

ROLL CALL
Mayor Brandt called the meeting to order at 7:38 p.m., and Village Clerk Mastandrea
called the roll.

2.0

ITEMS OF GENERAL BUSINESS
2.1
Planning, Zoning, and Land Use
2.11 Public Hearing Regarding an Amendment to a Special Use for
Rivershire Planned Unit Development (PUD) for a Cluster Single
Family Residential Development to Provide for Additional
Commercial Uses (Village of Lincolnshire – 625, 675, and 725
Milwaukee Avenue)
Mayor Brandt recessed the June 28, 2021, Committee of the Whole
meeting and convened the Public Hearing regarding an amendment to
a Special Use for Rivershire Planned Unit Development for a cluster
single-family residential development to provide for additional
commercial uses (Village of Lincolnshire – 625, 675, and 725
Milwaukee Avenue)
Mayor Brandt provided an overview of procedures for the public
hearing.
Planning & Development Manager Zozulya provided a summary of an
amendment to a Special Use for Rivershire Planned Unit Development
for a cluster single-family residential development to provide for
additional commercial uses. Planning & Development Manager Zozulya
provided a table of proposed uses for the PUD indicating permitted
uses and special uses noting staff recommendations. Planning &
Development Manager Zozulya noted staff is the requestor in this
instance, so there will be no other presentation.
Mayor Brandt asked if staff received any public comments or
questions. Planning & Development Manager Zozulya noted no public
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comments or questions have been received.
Mayor Brandt noted the findings of fact will be included in the record
for the public hearing. Mayor Brandt adjourned the Public Hearing, and
reconvened the Committee of the Whole meeting at 7:48 p.m.
It was the consensus of the Board to place this item on the Consent
Agenda for approval at the next Regular Village Board Meeting.
2.12

Pre-Application Review Regarding Text Amendments to Title 6
(Zoning), Chapter 2 (Definitions) and Chapters 5A through 5E
to Revise Definitions and Regulations for Community
Residential Homes; and to Repeal Chapter 5F (R6 Mixed Use
Estate District) of the Lincolnshire Village Code (Village of
Lincolnshire)
Planning & Development Manager Zozulya provided a summary of the
proposed pre-application review regarding text amendments to Title 6
(Zoning), Chapter 2 (Definitions), and Chapter 5A through 5E to revise
definitions and regulations for community residential homes; and to
repeal Chapter 5F (R6 Mixed Use Estate District) of the Lincolnshire
Village Code. These codes have not been amended since the 1990s,
and staff believes the code needs the proposed revisions. Planning &
Development Manager Zozulya noted Chapters 5A, 5B, 5C, and 5D are
proposed to be amended to remove references to the maximum
number of people in a community residential home as a permitted use
and to add community residential homes to the Special Use list in
those districts. A summary of changes in Chapter 5E – Community
Residential Home Regulations would eliminate the administrative
occupancy permit approval process and create the following approval
options:
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•

By Right: Applications for six or fewer individuals (which includes
both residents/staff residing on the property) can locate by right,
provided they meet all state and federal requirements, including
sponsor licensing. Currently, up to three unrelated individuals can
locate by right. The change in the number of individuals from three
to six is due to the updated definition of family and the elimination
of the administrative occupancy permit process. No changes are
proposed to the current home spacing requirements.

•

By Special Use: Applications for 7-12 individuals (residents/staff
residing on the property) will require a Special Use permit with a
public hearing at the Zoning Board and notification to adjacent
residents per Village code section 6-14-11. The only change to the
maximum number of individuals (12) is to include any support staff
residing on the property. No changes are proposed to the current
home spacing requirements.
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Trustee Raizin asked what part of the code staff is recommending be
deleted. Planning & Development Manager noted staff is
recommending 5F - R6 Mixed Use Estate District be deleted from the
code for accessory commercial uses on residential properties. Trustee
Harms Muth asked if there are any current properties zoned R6 Mixed
Use Estate District. Planning & Development Manager Zozulya stated
this district no longer exists.
Trustee Wright asked for further explanation on how Riverside
Foundation fits into the proposed code changes. Planning &
Development Manager Zozulya stated the Riverside Foundation is
zoned R1 Residential; however, while they do provide services to
individuals with disabilities, they are looked at differently because they
are a more institutional use similar to Sedgebrook. They would not be
affected by the proposed changes.
Trustee Mitchell asked if there are currently any group homes in
Lincolnshire. Planning & Development Manager Zozulya stated staff is
not aware of any. Staff also contacted the state department and they
are not aware of any in Lincolnshire. Trustee Mitchell asked if a group
home would be more like a business than a residential situation.
Village Attorney Simon stated the definition does not make such a
distinction. So long as the single-family dwelling is occupied by the
semi-permanent housekeeping unit, they are entitled to the same right
to live there as the traditional family. Trustee Mitchell asked how this
would be different from a resident renting out their home. Village
Attorney Simon stated the amended code changes would allow for the
purpose of engaging in a residential lifestyle, they would be using the
home for the purpose of which the neighborhood is designed. Attorney
Simon noted if someone starts a home occupation, they are using the
residential home for a business or non-residential purpose which would
be treated differently. Trustee Mitchell asked if a group home would be
treated as a business. Village Attorney Simon stated a group home
would not be treated as a business under either the current or the
proposed code changes.
Trustee Grujanac asked if a group home would be guided by the same
rules as a residential home in the same district. Village Attorney Simon
confirmed they would be governed by the same rules.
Trustee Mitchell asked if group homes are regulated by other agencies
that may require them to have other regulations satisfied. Village
Attorney Simon stated depending on the services, yes some are
regulated by the state. Trustee Mitchell asked if the Village zoning
incorporates language that says that they have to comply with those
types of regulations. Village Attorney Simon stated we can’t apply
rules that restrict state law. We can add a condition indicating where
there is an applicable license, they have to demonstrate they have
one. If a license applies the Village can make sure they have it.
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It was the consensus of the Board to refer this to the Zoning Board for
review and recommendation.
2.2

Finance and Administration
2.21 Continued Consideration of Potential Storm Sewer Utility Fee
Model Recommendations (Village of Lincolnshire)
Assistant Village Manager/Community & Economic Development (CED)
Director Roesler provided a presentation regarding potential storm
sewer utility fee model recommendations including a recap of past
meetings and work completed since the May 24, 2021, Committee of
the Whole meeting. Assistant Village Manager/CED Director Roesler
noted during his presentation he would review recent work completed
by Christopher B. Burke Engineering, staff’s recommendation to adopt
a straight line equivalent residential unit (ERU) model, reasons for the
recommendation for the ERU model, and reasons staff is not
recommending a floodplain surcharge.
Trustee Harms Muth asked if the four major capital projects in the 10Year Capital Improvement Plan will help the residents if the Des
Plaines River crests. Assistant Village Manager/CED Director Roesler
noted the proposed projects would not help flooding if the river crests.
Village Attorney Simon stated Christopher B. Burke Engineering
explained the Village-Wide Drainage Study identified projects that
were needed to make sure all community members receive an
equivalent level of storm sewer service and areas in the community
not capable of holding a 10-year rain event. Attorney Simon noted the
four projects identified in the plan are designed to upgrade older parts
of the community with modern storm water engineering and are not
intended to address the type of rain event that would cause river
flooding. Village Manager Burke stated in an event like the one the
previous weekend, where the rain came down quickly and the river is
low, we could use the proposed lift station to be able to get water off
the roadways quicker. In a typical rain event, there will be more
capacity for storm water storage with the planned projects.
A conversation regarding rain events and flooding in the Village
followed.
Assistant Village Manager/CED Director Roesler continued the
presentation highlighting storm sewer utility fee components including
personnel costs, operating costs, recurring capital projects, and major
capital project financing.
A conversation regarding ERU’s followed.
Assistant Village Manager/CED Director Roesler continued the
presentation with costs of core municipal services as a comparison to
other Chicagoland communities that have also implemented a storm
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sewer utility fee. The comparison also included property taxes for a
$500,000 home and average water/sewer user fees.
Trustee Wright asked what percentage of residential households would
fit into the $211 storm sewer fee outlined in the presentation and staff
memorandum. Assistant Village Manager/CED Director Roesler stated
approximately 63% of all users would fit into the $211 fee. Assistant
Finance Director Rossi stated 63% of properties within Lincolnshire
have one ERU, 29% have two ERU’s which make of the majority of all
residential properties in the community.
Mayor Brandt expressed concern about the understanding of the chart
presented which includes the fire protection district’s portion of
property taxes to reflect Lincolnshire’s total tax burden. Village
Manager Burke noted staff felt it was important to include the fire
prevention district property tax since all the other municipalities,
included in the comparison chart, have a fire department as part of
municipal operations and tax accordingly to provide such services.
Trustee Mitchell asked if the Village of Riverwoods is not represented
on the chart for comparison because they do not have a storm sewer
fee. Assistant Village Manager/CED Director Roesler confirmed the
Village of Riverwoods does not have a storm sewer fee and noted staff
only used municipalities with a storm sewer fee for comparison
purposes.
Trustee Raizin mentioned past requests from the Board regarding a
portion of the annual operating costs being covered by the General
Fund and asked again why a portion of this could not be covered by
the General Fund. Assistant Village Manager/CED Director Roesler
stated there are still projects in the Capital Plan that need to be
funded, and staff does not have a recommendation at this time outside
of a storm sewer fee to fund those. Assistant Village Manager/CED
Director Roesler noted there would either have to be cuts made to the
General Fund Budget or find additional revenue sources to fund these
projects if the Village increases the financial burden needed to build
and maintain new storm sewer infrastructure.
Trustee Harms Muth noted concern regarding how the Cross-Town
Water Main project has been funded but not these projects. Village
Manager Burke stated there are two funds that comprise the Water
and Sewer Fund; a Water and Sewer Operating Fund and the Water
and Sewer Improvement Fund which serves as the capital fund for
water infrastructure. The fee the Village charges for the consumption
of water and sanitary sewer services covers the cost of operating the
system. Approximately seven years ago, the fees that were
established were not adequate to cover operations or capital, so the
General Fund was subsidizing both the operating portion as well as the
needed capital projects. Back then, the Board committed to address
the fee structure to ensure water and sewer operations and a portion
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of the capital are funded via the utility user charge. Approximately $1
million annually has been transferred out of the General Fund to fund
needed water infrastructure. Village Manager Burke stated as a result
of the Village-Wide Drainage Study, the Village went from
approximately a $23 million 10-Year Capital Improvement Plan to over
a $40 million 10-year Capital Improvement Plan because the VillageWide Drainage Study projects were not historically reflected in the 10Year Capital Plan.
Trustee Harms Muth noted further confusion regarding these projects
not being funded the same way as the Cross-Town Water Main.
Trustee Raizin noted she is not questioning the need for the
improvements but also questioned why some of these projects could
not be paid for out of the General Fund. Village Manager Burke stated
when the meeting takes place kicking off the 5-year Financial Forecast,
the first thing staff does is satisfy the goal of maintaining 20%
operating expenses in the Water & Sewer Fund. There is also a policy
of maintaining 75% of operating reserves in the General Fund. Village
Manager Burke noted the 75% reserve policy is set so high due to the
elasticity of Village revenue sources. Village Manager Burke noted that
by the end of the fifth year of the current 5-year financial plan,
finances are already reducing the level of reserves below the approved
policy. Village Manager Burke stated the 75% operating reserves
policy can be changed by the Board. Trustee Harms Muth reiterated
that she would not know how to explain how the Village came up with
the funds for the Cross-Town Water Main Project but not this project.
Assistant Village Manager/CED Director Roesler stated the most recent
phases of the Cross-Town Water Main Project were already included in
the 10-year Capital Plan, and was accounted for when staff prepared
previous budgets.
A conversation regarding what the General Fund pays and possibly
reducing the 75% operating reserves followed. Mayor Brandt provided
background into the 75% operating reserves and how staff has worked
to be conservative through 2021 as a result of the pandemic.
Village Manager Burke noted staff can put together a model for an
increment of the proposed Storm Water Fund expenses to come out of
the General Fund reserves.
Trustee Grujanac requested staff present a further breakdown of the
homes based on a more detailed impervious surface noting concern
with the residents on a fixed income who also live on lots with
potentially a small amount of impervious surface.
Mayor Brandt stated it appears the Board is behind the project, but
would like more of a percentage on the breakdown of impervious
surface, background history on what the General Fund has paid for,
and communications to the residents regarding the proposed fee.
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Assistant Finance Director Rossi noted within the General Capital Fund
there is no money left for Capital Projects after 2025; up to that point
in time all the money has been allocated.
Mayor Brandt asked when a decision would need to be made for this.
Assistant Village Manager/CED Director Roesler noted ideally the
decision would need to be made by July to provide for an opportunity
to initiate a public education process and move forward with the fee in
2022.
Trustee Grujanac asked if staff has had communications with some of
the larger impervious surface residents. Assistant Village Manager/CED
Director Roesler noted staff has had brief communications that staff is
working on this project but had not shared numbers because there is
not solid direction from the Board yet or an agreed-upon fee model.
Trustee Mitchell asked if the fees over 10 years would pay off the
bonds the Village obtains for the project. Assistant Village
Manager/CED Director Roesler stated they are 30-year bonds, but that
staff included both principal and debt payments into the fee model
recommendation. Trustee Mitchell asked after 10 years would the
Village still be collecting fees to pay off the bonds. Village Manager
Burke confirmed the fees would continue to be collected for the 30year bond payout and the first 10 years is for the engineering of the
project.
Mayor Brandt asked if the Board would want to look at an amusement
tax before The St. James coming in as a way for revenue. A brief
conversation regarding a potential amusement tax followed.
It was the consensus of the Board for staff to provide additional
breakdown of impervious surface, history of what the General Fund
has paid for, information on a possible reduction in General Fund
reserves to contribute to the proposed Storm Water Fund, and
information regarding communications to the residents and bring
information back to the Board for discussion.
2.3

Public Works

2.4

Public Safety

2.5

Parks and Recreation
2.51 Consideration of Rejection of all Bids for the North
Park/Florsheim Park Boardwalk Construction Project (Village
of Lincolnshire)
Public Works Director Woodbury provided a summary of rejection of all
bids for the North Park/Florsheim Park Boardwalk Construction Project.
Rasch Construction and Engineering was the low bidder for the project.
After the bid opening, Rasch Engineering contacted the Village stating
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they were withdrawing their bid from the project. Given pricing
received from other bidders, staff does not recommend awarding a
contract to the second or next lowest bidders for the project. Staff
plans to adjust the budget numbers in the 10-year Capital
Improvement Plan accordingly and re-bid the project at a more
appropriate time when material costs are not as high.
Mayor Brandt asked what the budget for the project was. Public Works
Director Woodbury stated there was approximately $35,000 in the
budget this year and staff was going to phase out the project over a
number of years.
Trustee Mitchell asked if not awarding the contract would result in any
of the boardwalks being closed. Public Works Director Woodbury stated
this would not cause any of the boardwalks to be closed. Staff has
performed some maintenance to the boardwalks. The contract was for
a replacement plan in total.
Trustee Grujanac stated the Park Board conducted tours last week and
noted her opinion that the parks look good. Trustee Grujanac stated
Rivershire Park looks impressive and invited the Board to look at the
new split rail fence and chipped path installed in this area.
It was the consensus of the Board to place this item on the Consent
Agenda for approval at the next Regular Village Board Meeting.
2.6
3.0

Judiciary and Personnel

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
3.1
Signage
Mayor Brandt noted as a follow up to the sign discussion at the previous
meeting, she asked staff to look at the current location of some of the
entryway signage. Mayor Brandt suggested these signs be placed in a more
accurate location; to include the southern border.
Trustee Pantelis asked how much further does Lincolnshire go past Loft 21.
Village Manager Burke stated there is approximately 100’ of frontage past
Loft 21 that is Lincolnshire.
Mayor Brandt requested staff take a picture of the Riverwoods kiosk sign to
show the board how their electronic sign looks when considering replacing
Lincolnshire’s kiosk sign. Mayor Brandt suggested replacing all signs at once.

4.0
5.0
6.0
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Trustee Grujanac moved and Trustee Harms Muth seconded the motion to adjourn.
Upon a voice vote, the motion was approved unanimously and Mayor Brandt
declared the meeting adjourned at 9:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
VILLAGE OF LINCOLNSHIRE

Barbara Mastandrea
Village Clerk
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